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From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:

REDACTED

Subject:

Good afternoon

I~

I

After the events of this afternoon, YB
ntering my place of employment with the specific agenda of :
looking for me and to have a verba·T-c"'o"'n"'"r""o"'nT'a"""1o"'n"';~ md I have decided that we would like to take up the offer of
me seeing a counsellor.

I

which I wrote to about, and I find myself not wanting to be at
Add this to the first incident withJWY
reception and feel like a "sittinguck" for any person wishing to vent their opinion at me. I am trying really hard to
remain professional and pride myself on how I have handled things so far but I can feel it wearing me down.

I am so angry, as I am sick of hearing about "protecting the students" and then these mothers come to public places
to air their opinions and anger of the court case and me. I am more than tired of hearing that I don't know how I
would react as it hasn't happened to my son. What I do know is I am a mother and I am working my backside off to
protect my son. I am trying to protect him from finding out who the students are because as you know IW he too
has very strong feelings, remember he met with you last year and you were fearful he was another victim. I don't
want him to ever know who they are but I am fighting against mothers who are supposedly protecting their
children???

I

The School has never identified the students to us and so do I have to keep looking over my shoulder for the next
one to front up?

I am sure it's not necessary, but as l haven't managed to speak to you personally, I will reiterate that I have done
nothing wrong. I was asked how I foundlY J f How my son found him when in his class. And that is the truth for us.
When I was asked to go to court I told them that we were told that "we needed to be seen to be unbiased and to let
the justice system do it's job". Part of that "job" is the fact that there is a defence, so some of the staff were ,"
summonsed: I answered truthfully and honestly. The jury found him guilt and he has been sentenced. This still
doesn't change how WE found him.
This not my issue and I am over people trying to make it my issue and especially at my work place.
Please help.
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